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ABSTRACT The primary sequences of type I antifreeze proteins (AFPs) are Ala rich and contain three 11-residue repeat units
beginning with threonine residues. Their secondary structures consist of a-helices. Previous activity study of side-chain mutated
AFPs suggests that the ice-binding side of type I AFPs comprises the Thr side chains and the conserved i 1 4 and i 1 8 Ala
residues, where i indicates the positions of the Thrs. To ﬁnd structural evidence for the AFP’s ice-binding side, a variable-
temperature dependent 13C spin lattice relaxation solid-state NMR experiment was carried out for two Ala side chain 13C
labeled HPLC6 isoforms of the type I AFPs each frozen in H2O and D2O, respectively. The ﬁrst one was labeled on the
equivalent 17th and 21st Ala side chains (i 1 4, 8), and the second one on the equivalent 8th, 19th, and 30th Ala side chains
(i 1 6). The two kinds of labels are on the opposite sides of the a-helical AFP. A model of Ala methyl group rotation/three-site
rotational jump combined with water molecular reorientation was tested to probe the interactions of the methyl groups with the
proximate water molecules. Analysis of the T1 data shows that there could be 10 water molecules closely capping an i1 4 or an
i 1 8 methyl group within the range of van der Waals interaction, whereas the surrounding water molecules to the i 1 6 methyl
groups could be looser. This study suggests that the side of the a-helical AFP comprising the i 1 4 and i 1 8 Ala methyl groups
could interact with the ice surface in the ice/water interface.
INTRODUCTION
Antifreeze proteins (AFPs) (1–4) exist in the serums of
certain species of ﬁsh (5), insects (6), and plants (7,8) living
in subzero environments. It is known that AFPs depress the
freezing points of their aqueous solutions noncolligatively
through ice-growth inhibition (9,10). Among all types of
AFPs, HPLC6 isoform of type I antifreeze proteins (11)
isolated from the blood serum of winter ﬂounder is the most
intensively studied one. It has an alanine-rich (.60%) pri-
mary sequence containing three 11-residue repeat units start-
ing with threonine residues. Its secondary structure is of an
a-helix (12–14).
Earlier proposed mechanisms to explain the ice growth
inhibition include adsorption inhibition (15) and Kelvin effect
(16). The well-known ice etching experiment (17, 18) identi-
ﬁed that HPLC6 peptides bind to the 12 equivalent bipyrami-
dal planes f2 021g of the hexagonal ice (ice Ih). The distance
between the periodicity in ice oxygen repeat length was found
to nearly match with the repeat unit of the 11 amino acids. It
was proposed that the side chains from the Thr-2/Asp-5,
Leu-12/Thr-13/Asn-16, Leu-23/Thr-24/Asn-27, and Thr-35
groups form the ice-binding motifs through hydrogen
bonding interactions (12). To examine the importance of
hydrogen bonding, systematic side-chain mutations on Thr
residues were carried out (19–21). The results, however,
suggest that van der Waals interaction is the primary
determinant for the AFP’s binding to the ice surfaces
whereas hydrogen bonding only plays a minimal role.
Another activity study, where Leu and Asn residues were
substituted, suggests that the primary role for Leu is to pre-
vent peptide aggregation, and the role for Asn is to enhance
aqueous solubility rather than being involved in stereo-
speciﬁc hydrogen bonding (22). A comparison of the pri-
mary sequences of ﬁve type I isoforms from right-eye
ﬂounders showed that Leu and Asx of the putative ice-
binding motifs are not well conserved (23). The importance
of Ala residues was, therefore, investigated by substituting
Leu for Ala at positions around the helix to identify the ice-
binding sites by steric interference. It was observed that
replacement of Alas by Leus at position 19 or 20 resulted in
insigniﬁcant loss in antifreeze activity. However, replace-
ment at position 17 or 21 only retained minor antifreeze ac-
tivity. Thus, it was proposed that the ice-binding side for a
type I AFP comprises the Thr side chains and the conserved
i1 4 and i1 8 Ala residues, where i indicates the position of
a Thr commencing the repeat unit of the 11 amino acids. It
appears that the AFP’s binding to the ice surfaces primarily
attribute to the van der Waals interaction. This interaction
is much weaker than the previously proposed hydrogen
bonding interaction. It was later on found that the binding of
a type I AFP to the ice surfaces is reversible (24) being
in favor of the weaker van der Waals interaction.
To ﬁnd structural evidence for the AFP’s ice-binding side,
variable temperature-dependent 13C spin lattice relaxation
solid-state NMR experiment was carried out for two Ala
side-chain 13C-labeled HPLC6 isoforms of the type I AFPs
each frozen in H2O and D2O, respectively. The ﬁrst one was
labeled on the equivalent 17th and 21st Ala side chains (i 1
4, 8), and the second one on the equivalent 8th, 19th, and
30th Ala side chains (i1 6). The 13C-labeled positions in the
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ﬁrst peptide comprise alanine residues in the proposed ice-
binding side, but the second one is with the alanine residues
on the opposite side. A model of Ala methyl group rotation/
three-site rotational jump combined with water molecular
reorientation was tested to probe the interactions of the
methyl groups with the proximate water molecules. This
model provides a means to probe the dynamics of the methyl
group’s rotations, and their water surroundings including
the proximity, the number of water molecules and their dy-
namics.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Sample preparation
The primary sequence of the HPLC6 isoform consists of
Asp-Thr-Ala-Ser-Asp-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Leu-Thr-Ala-
Ala-Asn-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala- Ala-Glu-Leu-Thr-Ala-Ala-Asn-
Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Thr-Ala-Arg. It has three
11-residue repeat units commencing with the threonine resi-
dues. Its secondary structure consists of an a-helix. Two Ala
methyl group 13C-labeled samples were used for this study.
One sample was labeled at the positions 17 and 21 (sample
AFP i 1 4, 8) and the other at the positions 8, 19, and 30
(sample AFP i 1 6). As reviewed in the introduction, the
13C-labeled methyl groups in the AFP i1 4, 8 sample are the
suggested residues to interact with the ice surface. Crystal
structure shows that all of the i 1 4 and i 1 8 alanine
residues are in one ﬂat surface and a pair of the i1 4 and i1
8 alanine residues has a local C2 symmetry with the axis
perpendicular to the surface between the two residues. Thus,
their local structures are equivalent in terms of mirror
symmetry, which gives equal isotropic NMR parameters.
The two labeled positions are indicated with the C13 signs in
the a-helical structure given in Fig. 1. The 13C-labeled
positions in the AFP i 1 6 sample are on the opposite side.
Owing to the periodical structure, the 8, 19, and 30 residues
are equivalent in terms of their local structures as shown in
Fig. 1. The advantage to use the multi-labeled peptides is
from their stronger 13C NMR signals, whereas the differ-
ences in NMR parameters for the locally equivalent 13C
spins are insigniﬁcant.
The 13C-labeled peptides were provided by Auspep
(Parkville Australia). The C-termini of them were capped
with carboxyl amides. Their mass spectra show that the
purity for the AFP i 1 4, 8 peptide is $93% and that for the
AFP i 1 6 peptide is $95%. Two AFP samples, one frozen
in H2O and the other in D2O, were prepared for each of the
peptides; 5 mg of a dried AFP was added into a 7 mm solid
state NMR rotor, and 0.2 ml water was added to dissolve the
peptides. Freeze-dried peptides from D2O solutions were
used to prepare the D2O samples to eliminate the amount of
protons exchanged from the peptides to the solutions. After a
solution was made, the NMR rotor was tightly sealed with a
Teﬂon O-ring cap. The sample was then frozen using liquid
nitrogen. Afterward, the sample was placed in a freezer at
20C to allow the water molecules and the peptides to relax
overnight at a temperature much higher than the glass
transition temperature of ice Ih (which is about125C). An
experiment on the formation of a gas hydrate shows that
water molecules are able to perform local reorientation and
diffusion to adjust their local structure to be energetically
stable (25). The relaxation process would result in the water
surroundings for a peptide in favor of the lowest energy.
Thermal hysteresis study of AFPs uses a method to quickly
freeze an AFP to 40C, and then heat the sample to a
temperature below 0C (26). No protein denature in the
secondary structure caused by the freezing process was
reported in literature. Since freeze quenching is usually used
to preserve a molecular structure in solution, we believe the
a-helical structure of the type I AFP was not likely to be
altered by the freezing process using liquid nitrogen.
T1 NMR experiment
The NMR data were collected with a Bruker (Karlsruhe,
Germany) Avance DRX 400 NMR Spectrometer using a
7 mm double resonance MAS (magic angle spinning) probe.
The T1 experiments were carried out at 10, 20, 30,
40, and 50C. CP (cross-polarization) contact time of
700 ms, 90 pulse length of 7 ms, and MAS rate of 2 kHz
were used. From 512 to 1024 scans were used to collect the
NMR signals. Proton high power decoupling (HPDec) was
employed during the acquisition period. Adamantane
and glycine solid powders were used to adjust the CP
Hartman-Hahn condition and also as the secondary external
references for the 13C chemical shifts.
The CP MAS HPDec 13C T1 NMR pulse sequence is
shown in Fig. 2 (27) where the radio frequency phase and the
receiver phase cycling (x, y,x, –y) were used. To eliminate
the transient nuclear Overhauser effect, proton transitions
were saturated during the T1 recovering period by using a
train of weak 90 pulses with equal intervals of d ¼ 3 ms
(27,28). A single-exponential decay curve for the recovery of
the 13C signal can be described as
FIGURE 1 a-Helical structure of the type I AFP, where the Ala 13C-
labeled methyl groups are indicated.
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SzðtÞ ¼ ½Szð0Þ  SzðNÞExpð t
T1C
Þ1 SzðNÞ; (1)
where Sz(0) denotes the magnetization at time zero, Sz(N)
that after having approached equilibrium, and T1C the
13C
spin lattice relaxation time.
T1 THEORETICAL MODEL
T1 theory due to molecular-orientation in solids can be found
in literature (28–30). A T1 model speciﬁcally for a methyl
group rotation can also be found in Naito and McDowell
(31). However, in this reference, the molecular axes are ﬁxed
and the direction of the magnetic ﬁeld is varied for the
calculation, which makes it inconvenient to do integration
for molecular orientations over a solid powder. In this sec-
tion, we will derive an alternative formula to facilitate the
integration for a solid powder. Another critical problem that
we will address is the effect of the variation of an inter-
nuclear distance with time on the spin lattice relaxation rate.
As will be seen, besides the angular change for the 1H-13C
internuclear vector due to the reorientation of surrounding
water molecules to a methyl 13C, it also involves time-
dependent internuclear distance change. Bloembergen and
Abragram (32,33) addressed the spectral density function for
a translational motion over a solid crystal. Here, we will
discuss how to incorporate both the rotational motion and the
translational motion into a single spectral density function.
Relaxation rate
We will refer to reference (34) to give a general expression
for a relaxation rate. The Hamiltonian of dipolar interaction
for a heteronuclear two-spin (AX) system can be written as
Hdd ¼ +
2
m¼2
Y2;mAmZ
2
gAgXr
3
AX
m0
4p
(2)
where gA and gB denote the magnetogyric ratios of nuclei A
and X, respectively, m0 the permeability of a vacuum, and
rAX the displacement between the A and X nuclei. Y2,m terms
represent the second-order spherical harmonics determining
the orientational dependence, and Am terms the spin de-
pendence of the dipolar interaction. Following the time-
dependent perturbation theory, the transition rate can be
found to be
Rrs ¼ð2pC0Þ2NX+
m
ÆcrjAmjcsæ2
3
Z N
N
r
3
AXðt$1 tÞY2;mðt$1 tÞr3AXðt$ÞY2;mðt$Þ
3 expðivrstÞdt; (3)
where vrs denotes the angular frequency of the correspond-
ing transition, the horizontal bar indicates the ensemble
average, C0 ¼ m04pgAgX Z2p, and NX accounts for the number of
X spins. Since an autocorrelation function can be deﬁned as
GmðtÞ ¼ NXr3AXðt$1 tÞY2;mðt$1 tÞr3AXðt$ÞY2;mðt$Þ; (4)
the relaxation rate can be written as
Rrs ¼ ð2pC0Þ2+
m
ÆcrjAmjcsæ2JmðvÞ (5)
where
JmðvÞ ¼
Z N
N
GmðtÞexpðivrstÞdt (6)
is deﬁned as the spectral density function which is strongly
dependent on the mode of a molecular motion.
Rotational motion
For a ﬁxed internuclear distance, rAX(t) ¼ rAX,0, thus
r3AXðt$1tÞr3AXðt$Þ ¼ r6AX;0. GmðtÞ in Eq. 4 becomes the
rotational autocorrelation function
GRðtÞ ¼ NXr6AX;0jC2;mj2GrðtÞ ¼ NXr6AX;0jC2;mj2expðjtj=tcÞ:
(7)
Thus, the spectral density function for a molecular re-
orientation can be written as
Jm;R ¼
NXr
6
AX;0C
2
2;mtC
11v2t2C
: (8)
Following the general procedure (34), the 13C spin lattice
relaxation rate can be found to be
T
1
1C ¼
NXð2pD0Þ2tC
10
"
C
2
2;0
11 ðvX  vAÞ2v2C
1
3C
2
2;61
11v2At
2
C
1
6C
2
2;62
11 ðvX1vAÞ2t2C
#
; (9)
where D0 ¼ m04pr3AX;0gAgX Z2m. For a solid powder, the spatial
average ÆT11C æ can be obtained by integration over the angle
b deﬁned as between an axis describing the molecular
orientation and the direction of the external magnetic ﬁeld.
Thus,
FIGURE 2 CP MAS HPDec 13C T1 solid-state NMR experiment.
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ÆT11C æ ¼
NXð2pD0Þ2tC
10
Z p
0
"
C22;0ðbÞ
11 ðvX  vAÞ2t2C
1
3C
2
2;61ðbÞ
11v2Av
2
C
1
6C
2
2;62ðbÞ
11 ðvX1vAÞ2t2C
#
3
1
2
sinbdb: (10)
To do the integration, the second order spherical har-
monics
Y2;0 ¼
ﬃﬃ
5
4
p ð1 3cos2uÞ
Y2;61 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
15
2
p
cosusinuexpð6iuÞ
Y2;62 ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃ
15
8
p
sin
2
uexpð62iuÞ
8<
: (11)
and the transition probabilities
ÆcrjAmjcsæ2 ¼
1=20 forW0
3=40 forW1
3=10 forW2
8<
: (12)
have been used. u in Eq. 11 deﬁnes the angle between the
internuclear vector and the direction of the static magnetic
ﬁeld B0, and f the longitude in the spherical coordination.
Because jexpð6niuÞj2 ¼ 1ðn ¼ 1; 2Þ; jC2;mj2 terms can be
found to be
C22;0 ¼ 54½Æ1 6Æcos2æ1 9Æcos4uæ
C
2
2;61 ¼ 152 ½Æcos2uæ Æcos4uæ
C
2
2;62 ¼ 158 ð1 2Æcos2uæ1 Æcos4uæÞ :
8><
>: (13)
Translational motion
For translational motion, GmðtÞ becomes the product of
the translational autocorrelation function GTðtÞ ¼
NXr
3
AXðt$1tÞr3AXðt$Þ and the factor jY2;mð0Þj2 ¼ 1,
therefore
Rrs ¼ ð2pC0Þ2+
m
ÆcrjAmjcsæ2Jm;TðvÞ; (14)
where
Jm;TðvÞ ¼
Z N
N
GTðtÞexpðivrstÞdt (15)
is the spectral density of the translational motion. Bloem-
bergen and Abragam (32,33) assume that the translational
correlation function for a two spin interaction is proportional
to expðjtj=tcÞ, thus,
Jm;TðvÞ ¼ 16pn
15
Z N
rAX;min
drAX
r
4
AX
tc
11v2t2c
; (16)
where, tc ¼ r
2
AX
6D deﬁnes the correlation time of the transla-
tional motion, n is the spin number per unit volume in the
translational range of spin X, D is the diffusion coefﬁcient,
and rAX,min is the nearest distance that the X spin can
approach to the A spin. Thus, the relaxation rate can be found
to be
1
T1C
¼ W01 2W11W2
¼ 1
20
ð2pC0Þ2½J0;TðvX  vAÞ1 3J61;TðvAÞ
1 6J62;TðvX1vAÞ: (17)
Coexistence of rotational
and translational motions
In this case, Gm(t) in Eq. 4 depends on both molecular
orientation and translational motions. Because
Y2;mðt$1tÞY2;mðt$Þ only depends on the angular coordinates
u and f, and NXr
3
AXðt$1tÞr3AXðt$Þ only on r, they can be
averaged independently over their corresponding variables
resulting in
GmðtÞ ¼ NXr3AXðt$1 tÞY2;mðt$1 tÞr3AXðt$ÞY2;mðt$Þ
¼ Y2;mðt$1 tÞY2;mðt$ÞNXr3AXðt$1 tÞr3AXðt$Þ
¼ jC2;mj2GrðtÞNXr3AXðt1 tÞr3AXðtÞ
¼ jC2;mj2Gm;R;TðtÞ; (18)
where GrðtÞ is deﬁned as the rotational autocorrelation
function, and Gm;R;TðtÞ the joint rotational-translational cor-
relation function. If the translational and rotational motions
come from a unique source, we have just one correlation time
tc ¼ tR ¼ tT. We assume this being the situation. Bloem-
bergen and Abragam (33) assume that the translational
correlation function NXr
3
AXðt$1tÞr3AXðt$Þ takes a single ex-
ponential function, i.e., r3AXðt$1tÞr3AXðt$Þ ¼ r3AXðtÞr3AXðtÞ
expðjtj=tcÞ. Thus, Gm;R;TðtÞ can be written as
Gm;R;TðtÞ ¼ GrðtÞNXr3AXðt1 tÞr3AXðtÞ
¼ NXexpðjtj=tcÞr3AXðtÞr3AXðtÞexpðjtj=tcÞ
¼ NXr3AXðtÞr3AXðtÞexpðt=ðtc=2ÞÞ (19)
and the transition rate can be written as
Rrs ¼ ð2pC0Þ2+
m
ÆcrjAmjcsæ2
Z N
N
jC2;mj2Gm;R;TðtÞ
3 expðivrstÞdt
¼ ð2pC0Þ2+
m
ÆcrjAmjcsæ2jC2;mj2Jm;R;TðvÞ; (20)
where
Jm;R;TðvÞ ¼ 16pn
15
Z N
rAX;min
1
r
4
AX
tc=2
11v2t2c=4
drAX: (21)
The ﬁnal relaxation rate can be written as
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1T1C
¼ W01 2W11W2
¼ 1
20
ð2pC0Þ2½C22;0J0;R;TðvX  vAÞ1 3C22;61J61;R;TðvAÞ
1 6C22;62J62;R;TðvX1vAÞ: (22)
For a solid powder, its spatial average takes the following
form
ÆT11C æ ¼
1
20
ð2pC0Þ2
Z p
0
h
C
2
2;0J0;R;TðvX  vAÞ
1 3C22;61J61;R;TðvAÞ1 6C22;62J62;R;TðvX1vAÞ
i
3
1
2
Sinbdb: (23)
We are going to address three speciﬁc cases relevant to
the spin lattice relaxation mechanisms for the Ala methyl 13C
spins in the frozen AFP samples.
Methyl group rotation and three-site
rotational jump
Two mechanisms are signiﬁcant to inﬂuence the Ala methyl
13C T1 relaxation rate for the AFPs frozen in ice lattice. One
is the methyl group rotation around the C-C chemical bond
or three-site rotational jump around the C-C chemical bond
if the energy barriers exist. The other is the reorientation of
proximate water molecules to the methyl group. Other
mechanism, such as arising from the peptide’s tumbling like
what is in a solution, is meaningless for a frozen sample.
Effect due to other side-chain rotations in the same peptide is
also insigniﬁcant due to the longer internuclear distance be-
cause the relaxation rate is inversely proportional to the sixth
power of the internuclear distance.
Fig. 3 A schematically describes the model for a methyl
group rotation, where the methyl carbon is positioned at the
origin of the coordination, rCH denotes the methyl C-H
internuclear distance, u the angle between the magnetic ﬁeldB0
and the C-H vector, b the angle between the magnetic ﬁeld and
the C-C axis A, x (¼ 72.3) the angle between the rotational
axisA and the C-H vector, andf (¼ vt) the angle that the H has
rotated with the angular frequency v at a time t. We can ﬁnd
cosu ¼ cosxcosb1 sinxsinbcosf: (24)
Thus, Æcos2uæ and Æcos4uæ terms have the following
expressions:
Æcos2uæ ¼ cos2xcos2b1 1
2
sin
2
xsin
2
b (25)
Æcos4uæ ¼ cos4xcos4b1 3cos2xcos2bsin2xsin2b
1
3
8
sin
4
xsin
4
b: (26)
To derive these equations, we have usedÆcos3fæ ¼ 0, and
Æcos4fæ ¼ 3=8. C22;m terms in Eq. 13 are functions of b, thus
the 13C T1 values are orientation-dependent. The experi-
mentally measured T1 value for a solid powder is the spatial
average over b (from 0 to p). Since
R p
0
jC22;mj212sinbdb ¼ 1.
We found
ÆT11C æ ¼
NXð2pD0Þ2tC
10
"
1
11 ðvX  vAÞ2t2C
1
3
11v2At
2
C
1
6
11 ðvX1vAÞ2t2C
#
: (27)
The model of three-site rotational jump is schematically
shown in Fig. 3 B. We assume a hydrogen atom can jump
with a single step among the three sties, a–c, through the C-C
bond rotation. The equations for T1C and ÆT1Cæ for this model
were found to be the same as those for the model of methyl
group rotation. Owing to this, we are not able to distinguish
these two motional modes from the T1 data.
Water molecular reorientation
Fig. 3 C shows the model of water molecular reorientation. It
has been known that a water hydrogen atom in ice Ih can
jump among the positions a–d through the reorientational
motion along the other O-H bond (35, and Y. Ba, J. A.
Ripmeester, and C. I. Ratcliffe, unpublished). The four posi-
tions form a tetrahedral geometry. We assume that water
molecules surround the alanine methyl groups in the frozen
peptide sample. The reorientational motion of the adjacent
water molecules is able to cause the ﬂuctuation of the local
magnetic ﬁeld for the methyl 13C spin. This introduces
another mechanism for the 13C spin lattice relaxation. The
effect of the water’s reorientation is equivalent to a rotational
motion plus a translational motion.
FIGURE 3 (A) Model of methyl group rotation. (B) Model of methyl
group three-site rotational jump. (C) Model of water molecular reorientation.
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We use ra, rb, rc, and rd to denote the internuclear
distances of these tetrahedral positions to the methyl carbon
and ua, ub, uc, and ud, the angles between the C-H inter-
nuclear vectors and the external magnetic ﬁeld. To simplify
the calculation, we will use 109.5 for the H-O-H bond angle
instead of the experimental value 104.52. These internu-
clear distances were found to be
rd ¼ rC-O1 rC-H; (29)
where rC-O denotes the internuclear distance between the
methyl carbon nucleus and the water oxygen nucleus, and
rO-H is the water O-H bond length. The relations among these
angles can be found to be
cosua ¼ cosðxÞcosb1 sinðxÞsinbcosðf0Þ (30)
cosub ¼ cosðxÞcosb1 sinðxÞsinbcosðf01 120Þ (31)
cosuc ¼ cosðxÞcosb1 sinðxÞsinbcosðf01 240Þ (32)
cosud ¼ cosb; (33)
where
rHH ¼ 2rO-Hsinð180 109289Þcosð60Þ: (36)
As shown in Fig. 3 C, the water reorientation causes both
angular changes among ua, ub, uc, and ud, and radial changes
from the smallest value rCH,min ¼ ra ¼ rb ¼ rc to the largest
value rCH,max ¼ rd. The rotational factors, C22;6m, can be
calculated using
Æcos2uæ ¼ 1
4
ð3cos2xcos2b1 3
2
sin
2
xsin
2
b1 cos2bÞ (37)
and
Æcos4uæ ¼ 1
4
ð3cos4xcos4b1 9cos2xcos2bsin2xsin2b
1 3cosxcosbsin3xsin3b
1
9
8
sin
4
xsin
4
b1 cos4bÞ: (38)
The spectral density can be written as
Jm;R;TðvÞ ¼ 16pn
15
Z rCH;max
rCH;min
1
r
4
AX
tc=2
11v2t2c=4
drAX: (39)
Finally, Eq. 23 will be used to calculate the relaxation rate.
After considering water molecules in different layers to the
methyl groups, the total spectral density is the sum of these
contributions. When using the average distance between
adjacent water molecules in ice Ih, we found that the relax-
ation rate due to the second layer is one order of magnitude
smaller than that due to the ﬁrst layer, and the contributions
due to the farther layers are insigniﬁcant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental T1 values
Each of the CP MAS HPDec 13C NMR spectra of the four
samples, AFP i 1 4, 8 and AFP i 1 6, each frozen in H2O
and D2O, respectively, only shows a single dominant peak
at 16.7 ppm arising from the 13C-labeled alanine methyl
groups. The intensities of this peak were used to calculate the
spin lattice relaxation times. The experimental T1 values
versus the temperatures are given in Fig. 4. These T1 data are
also listed in Table 1, where the subscripts H2O and D2O in
T1;H2O and T1;D2O indicate the corresponding peptides frozen
in H2O and D2O, respectively. The errors were calculated
from ﬁtting the experimental data to the theoretical expo-
nential decay curve shown by Eq. 1. All the relaxation times
increased with the increase in temperature, but the extents are
larger for the AFP i 1 4, 8 samples. The difference between
the T1 curves for the AFP i14, 8 samples frozen in H2O and
in D2O, respectively, is clear, but that for the corresponding
AFP i 1 6 samples is insigniﬁcant.
Methyl group rotation/three-site rotational jump
The dominant mechanisms that govern the Ala methyl 13C
spin lattice relaxation rate for the peptides frozen in H2O are
from the ﬂuctuation of the local dipolar ﬁeld caused by the
cosx ¼ ½rC-O  rO-Hcosð180 109289Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðr2O-Hsin2ð180 109289Þ1 ½rC-O  rO-Hcosð180 109289Þ2
q (34)
sinx ¼ rOHsinð180 109289Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðr2O-Hsin2ð180 109289Þ1 ½rC-O  rO-Hcosð180 109289Þ2
q (35)
ra ¼ rb ¼ rc ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r
2
O-Hsin
2ð180 109289Þ1 ½rCO  rO-Hcosð180 109289Þ2
q
(28)
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methyl group rotation/three-site rotational jump and the re-
orientations of the proximate water molecules. Thus, the
relaxation rate can be written as
1
T1;H2O
¼ 1
T
CH3
1;H2O
1
1
T
H2O
1;H2O
; (40)
where 1=TCH31;H2O is due to the contribution of the methyl group
rotation/three-site rotational jump and TH2O1H2O the water mo-
lecular reorientation. For the peptides frozen in D2O, the
relaxation rate caused by deuterium is insigniﬁcant com-
pared with that by proton. This is because the ratio of the
relaxation rates caused by proton and deuterium is estimated
to be
1=T
H2O
1;H2O
1=T
D2O
1;D2O
¼ g
2
HIHðIH1 1Þ
g
2
DIDðID1 1Þ
¼ 15:92; (41)
where gD and gH are the magnetogyric ratios of deuterium
(D) and proton (H), respectively, and ID and IH the cor-
responding nuclear spin numbers. Therefore, it is estimated
that the relaxation rate arose from the methyl group rotation
is
1
TCH31;H2O
 1
T1;D2O
(42)
and the relaxation rate due to H2O’s reorientation is
1
TH2O1;H2O
¼ 1
T1;H2O
 1
T1;D2O
: (43)
TH2O1;H2O values at different temperatures for the AFP i1 4, 8
sample are listed in Table 1, and also schematically shown in
Fig. 5. TCH31;H2O values are also given in Fig. 5 for comparison.
These data show that methyl group rotation contributes more
to the 13C relaxation rate than the H2O’s reorientation. Be-
cause of the insigniﬁcant difference between the relaxation
curves for the AFP i 1 6 samples frozen in H2O and D2O,
respectively, the relaxation rate should be primarily deter-
mined by the methyl group rotation/three-site rotational
jump. These results reveal that the effect on relaxation rates
due to water protons to the methyl 13C nuclei in the 17th and
21st alanine residues is much larger than that to the methyl
13C nuclei in the 8th, 19th, and 30th alanine residues.
The theoretical TCH31;H2O curve versus the correlation time tc
for the methyl group rotation/three-site rotational jump is
shown in Fig. 6. Eq. 10 was used to calculate the curve,
where rCH ¼ 1.07 A˚ was employed (36). The ﬁttings of the
experimental T1 values into the theoretical curve are also
given in Fig. 6. The resulting correlation times, tc,CH3, are
listed in Table 1. The correlation times increased with the
decrease in temperature showing the decreased rates of the
methyl group rotations at lower temperature. We can also see
that the correlation times for the AFP i 1 4, 8 sample are
longer than those for the AFP i1 6 sample (except the one at
50C), showing slower methyl group rotations in the AFP
i 1 4, 8 peptide. Fig. 6 also shows that the spin lattice re-
laxation times decreased with the increase in their correlation
times, indicating that the methyl group rotations/three-site
rotational jumps are within in the fast motional limit.
The rotational barrier (activation energy) Ea for a methyl
rotation/three-site rotational jump can be calculated using the
Arrhenius equation
logtc ¼ logt01 Ea
RT
: (44)
TABLE 1 Alanine methyl 13C T1 values (s) and the correlation times (s) of the methyl group rotations/three-site rotational jumps
and water molecular reorientation
10 C 20 C 30 C 40 C 50 C
AFP i 1 4, 8 T1;H2O 0.30 6 0.01 0.24 6 0.01 0.19 6 0.01 0.17 6 0.01 0.13 6 0.01
AFP i 1 4, 8 T1;D2O 0.40 6 0.02 0.32 6 0.01 0.25 6 0.01 0.20 6 0.01 0.17 6 0.01
AFP i 1 4, 8 tc,CH3 3.5 3 10
11 4.4 3 1011 5.6 3 1011 7.0 3 1011 8.3 3 1011
AFP i 1 4, 8 TH2O1;H2O 1.20 6 0.02 0.96 6 0.01 0.79 6 0.01 0.67 6 0.01 0.55 6 0.01
AFP i 1 4, 8 tc,H2O 1.4 3 10
10 1.8 3 1010 2.5 3 1010 3.2 3 1010 5.2 3 1010
AFP i 1 6 T1;H2O 0.28 6 0.01 0.24 6 0.01 0.21 6 0.01 0.18 6 0.01 0.16 6 0.01
AFP i 1 6 T1;D2O 0.29 6 0.01 0.25 6 0.01 0.22 6 0.01 0.19 6 0.01 0.18 6 0.01
AFP i 1 6 tc,CH3 4.8 3 10
-11 5.6 3 10-11 6.5 3 10-11 7.6 3 10-11 8.1 3 10-11
FIGURE 4 Alanine methyl 13C spin lattice relaxation times versus the
temperatures.
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The log(tc) versus 1/T curves are shown in Fig. 7. The
corresponding activation energies were found to be 10.6 6
0.6 kJ/mol for the AFP i1 4, 8 sample, and 6.76 0.5 kJ/mol
for the AFP i 1 6 sample. The energy barrier for the AFP
i 1 6 sample is lower than that for the AFP i 1 4, 8 sample.
This could imply that water molecules interacted with the
17th and 21st alanine methyl groups more closely than water
molecules with the 8th, 19th, and 30th alanine methyl
groups. A literature value for the torsional barrier of the side-
chain methyl group rotation in a crystalline alanine dipeptide
is 12.54 kJ/mol (37). The energy barrier for the AFP i1 4, 8
sample is 2 kJ/mol lower than this value. The higher energy
barrier indicates a stronger repulsion for the surrounding
atoms in the crystal to the methyl hydrogen atoms. In other
words, the interaction of the surrounding water molecules
with the i 1 4 and i 1 8 alanine methyl groups for the AFP
frozen in ice Ih is weaker than that in a dipeptide crystal.
Water surroundings
Equation 39 describes the alanine methyl 13C spectral
density function arising from the reorientation of water
molecules in a spherical shell enclosing the methyl group.
The shell thickness was taken to be 2.75 A˚ as the average dis-
tance between the adjacent water molecules in ice Ih. As
discussed in the theoretical section, we only need to do the
calculation up to the second shell. The van der Waals radius
of a methyl group is 2.0 A˚ and that of a hydrogen is 1.2 A˚ (36).
Thus the closest distance for a water proton to approach the
carbon nucleus is estimated to be 3.2 A˚. Calculation using
this distance and the density of ice Ih (dice ¼ 3.074 3 1028
molecules per m3) results in 13 water molecules in the ﬁrst
shell and 40 water molecules in the second shell. Because
a portion of the volume in an ice shell is occupied by the
a-helical peptide, the number of water molecules needs to be
reduced. Since the diameter of a standard a-helix is 5 A˚ and
the average van der Waals radius for carbon, nitrogen, and
oxygen atoms is 1.5 A˚ (36), we choose a cylinder with
diameter of 8 A˚ to exclude the water molecules. We found
that 17.78% of the volume is excluded from the ﬁrst shell
and 19.88% from the second shell, which makes the round
number for ice molecules to be 10 in the ﬁrst shell and 33 in
the second shell. We deﬁne a cube with the edge length to be
0.667 A˚ to hold a water molecule with the oxygen atom in
the center and the two protons in two of the corners to
calculate the n value in Eq. 16. This gives n ¼ 6.74943 3
1030 protons per m3. To calculate the T1-tc curve for the AFP
i 1 4, 8 sample, rCH,min ¼ ra and rCH,max ¼ rd were used to
do the integration of Eq. 39. For comparison, we did three
calculations for rCH,min ¼ 3.2 A˚, 3.3 A˚, and 3.4 A˚. The solid
angles taken by the a-helical AFP have been excluded in the
calculation. The resulting theoretical T1-tc curves are shown
in Fig. 8. The experimental T1 values are also incorporated
FIGURE 7 Arrhenius plots for the alanine methyl group rotation/three-site
rotational jump and the water molecular reorientation for the AFP peptide
samples.
FIGURE 6 Theoretical curve of TCH31;H2O versus the correlation time tc and
the corresponding experimental TCH31;H2O values.
FIGURE 5 13C relaxation times TCH31;H2O and T
H2O
1;H2O
due to the methyl group
rotation and the H2O reorientation, respectively, for the AFP i1 4, 8 sample
frozen in H2O ice.
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into the corresponding curves. All of the experimental data
can fall into the curves for rCH,min ¼ 3.2 A˚ and 3.3 A˚, but the
lowest T1 point is off the curve for rCH,min ¼ 3.4 A˚. More
points were found to be off when using longer rCH,min values.
This indicates that rCH,min ¼ 3.2 A˚–3.3 A˚ might be the range
of the minimal distance for a water proton in the ﬁrst shell to
the methyl carbon nucleus. rCH,min ¼ 3.2 corresponds to the
van der Waals internuclear distance giving the lowest energy
along the axis of the internuclear distance. The correspond-
ing correlation times, tc,H2O, for the water reorienta-
tion when using rCH,min ¼ 3.2 A˚ are listed in Table 1.
These values increasedwith the decrease in temperature, show-
ing slower reorientation at lower temperature. Compared with
the correlation times of methyl group rotation, these values
are much longer. The Arrhenius plot shown in Fig. 7 results
in an activation energy of 17.1 kJ/mol. It was found that the
energy barrier for water molecular reorientation in ice Ih is
55.8 kJ/mol (35,38,39, and Y. Ba, J. A. Ripmeester, and C. I.
Ratcliffe, unpublished), and that in the tetrahydrofuran gas
hydrate is 38.8 kJ/mol (Y. Ba, J. A. Ripmeester, and C. I.
Ratcliffe, unpublished). Comparison of these data concludes
that the mobility of the proximate water molecules to the AFP
methyl groups is much higher than those in ice Ih and in
tetrahydrofuran gas hydrate, showing that water molecules in
the corresponding protein-ice interface were more dynamic
than those in the body of ice Ih. The activation energy for water
molecular reorientation in the second shell could be higher.
However, owing to the much smaller contribution to the total
T1 rate, we ignored the difference in the above calculation.
Because the insigniﬁcant difference between the two T1
curves for the AFP i 1 6 samples frozen in H2O and D2O,
respectively, we were not able to estimate the proximity of
water molecules to the methyl carbon atoms. As discussed
above, the insigniﬁcant difference could be caused by looser
water surroundings to the 8th, 19th, and 30th methyl groups,
resulting in a lower rotational barrier for the corresponding
methyl group rotations/three-site rotational jumps than that
for the 17th and 21st methyl groups. An alternative but less
likely interpretation could be that the proximate water mol-
ecules are much more dynamic resulting in a much shorter
correlation time and a much smaller contribution to the
relaxation rate of the 8th, 19th, and 30th methyl group 13C
nuclei. The AFP structure shows that the residues with
longer polar and nonpolar side chains, such as Asp, Asn,
Leu, and Lys, are toward the i1 6 side in the a-helical AFP.
We think that the pattern of the longer side chains does not ﬁt
into the ice lattice well, and could interrupt water molecules
to interact with the 8th, 19th, and 30th methyl groups.
CONCLUSION
It was previously proposed that the ice-binding side of a type
I AFP comprises the Thr side chains and the conserved i1 4
and i1 8 Ala residues, where i indicates the positions of the
Thr’s commencing the 11 amino acid repeat units. Our T1
model shows that there could be 10 water molecules closely
capping an i 14 or i 1 8 methyl group within the range of
van der Waals interaction, whereas the surrounding water
molecules to the i 1 6 methyl groups could be looser. Thus,
the result of the 13C T1 analysis suggests that the AFP side
comprising the i 1 4 and i 1 8 Ala methyl groups could
interact with the ice surface in the ice/water interface. We
think that in the ice/water interface, the longer polar side
chains are toward the water phase, primarily through hy-
drogen bonding interaction with water molecules. This could
also play a role for the AFP molecules to be driven into the
ice/water interface.
This work was supported by National Institutes of Health Minority Bio-
medical Research Support Program-Score Grant GM08101 and American
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